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In these troubled times, your KLA Executive would like to extend our best wishes to you and your families

and our hope that you are coping with the difficult circumstances in which we all currently find ourselves.

Although the spring weather has been persistently cooler than we might like, the ice has gone out and the

water levels are quite acceptable. With warmer temperatures finally upon us, as fellow cottagers we certainly

realize that many of you may wish to visit the cottage in the coming weeks.

We are all aware that all levels of government are discouraging cottage owners from travelling to the cottage

unless essential. At this point, although this position is an advisory and not prescriptive, determining what makes

a trip to the lake essential is an individual, difficult decision.   

We are sending this communication to you as our Spring 2020 Newsletter in order to provide you with some

information about the current situation on Kennebec Lake and in the Township of Central Frontenac that will hope-

fully assist you in determining the course of action that best suits your circumstances.

Additional documents have been posted to the KLA website in the form of further Covid-19 information 

related to travelling to the cottage, as well as a Central Frontenac report outlining circumstances from the Township

perspective. 

We can’t stress enough that if you do need to come, please bring all your own supplies, including medications

for the time you are here. Please remember that all of the safety measures that are required in the city apply

equally at the cottage — appropriate social distancing and the current expectation that if they don’t live with you,

they shouldn’t visit you.

Please read the attached ‘newsletter’ information and the posted documents regarding visiting the lake. You

should find them informative and hopefully they will aid in your decision making.

If uncertainty about the state of your cottage is worrying you, please feel free to contact the KLA via the website

and we will try to assist by arranging a site visit and report back to you.

We hope to see you all very soon at the lake when times are much better and safer for everyone.

Please stay healthy and stay safe.

Your Board of Directors

Website: www.KennebecLake.ca

Noreen Dertinger, Webmaster: KennebecLakeInfo@KennebecLake.ca

Central Frontenac

Burn Ban: A total ban is in place province-wide, 

including campfires and brush burning

Fireworks: Province-wide ban is in effect  

Arden Victoria Day Fireworks: Cancelled

Boat Ramps: Essential use only; maximum five 

people; social distancing; See CF flyer/sign

Short-Term Rentals: Provincial ban until May 31 

at least

Waste Sites: Waste sites are open; normal hours 

Township Office: Closed to visitors; Covid-19 Info

posted on KLA website 

Property Taxes: Payment adjustments possible.

See info posted on KLA website

Emergency Declaration: See CF posting on 

KLA website 

Kennebec Lake Association

Spring Newsletter: This will be the only Spring

Newsletter. Summer Newsletter TBD

Winter Fun Day: Report is included on website    

July 1st Flotilla and Barbecue: Cancelled

KLA 2021 Calendar: To be available; Purchase/ 

Distribution arrangements TBD

KLA Clothing: To be available; Purchase/Distribution

arrangements TBD   

Fees: Annual fee of $25 per household would be 

appreciated. See Membership Form

AGM: TBD

Gypsy Moth: This summer is likely to produce 

an infestation 

Septic Systems: Anti-bacterial products can impede

septic system functions

Covid-19 Information



KLA Winter Fun Day 2020

Kennebec Lake Association’s ninth annual Winter Fun Day took place on Saturday, February

15. The weather cooperated and the turnout was wonderful, with over 100 attending throughout

the day. Most encouraging was the opportunity to meet many new property owners and their fam-

ilies. With 30-plus youth and children using the snow slide, skating, roasting marshmallows and

wieners over the fire, and visiting Del Garcia with his ice fishing display, what a great day it was!

Baked goods, chips, chili, soup, hot chocolate and cider rounded out the menu. 

Special thanks go to our volunteers for pitching in with the planning, provision of food and

preparing the site for the event. The ice conditions were brutal this year, with a heavy layer of slush

underlying the snow. We give EXTRA SPECIAL THANKS to the Matson Family — Glen, Jeff and

Dwayne — for bringing their tractor, blower and mini loader onto the ice to clear the rink and site;

we couldn’t have done it without them!

— Gord Brown



Kennebec Lake Association  

Further Covid-19 Information  

Government Regulations and Restrictions    

All levels of government — Federal, Provincial and Municipal — have indicated that all travel except for 

essential purposes should be curtailed as much as possible, and self-isolation, strict hygiene practices and 

social distancing for everyone in your household group should be followed.    

The Ontario government is discouraging cottage owners from relocating temporarily to their recreational properties 
and travelling to a cottage unless essential. Rural health-care providers and Township officials also urge people to 
stay in their primary homes during the pandemic. Self-isolating at the cottage, or travelling to the cottage can result 
in an additional strain on local resources that are already stretched to the limit.   

Consulting government hotlines is recommended. For up to date information and advisories go to:  

Canada:   https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus                                                     

https://travel.gc.ca/          

Ontario:   https://www.ontario.ca/coronavirus 

Central Frontenac:   https://www.centralfrontenac.com/en/living-here/health-care-and-wellness 

Public Health:   https://www.publichealthontario.ca 

            https://www.kflph.ca/coronavirus 

Relocating or Travelling to the Cottage  

Although discouraged, if cottage travel is deemed necessary due to extenuating circumstances,         

FOCA (Federation of Cottagers’ Associations) suggests the following:  

• Connect with your lake association and/or other lake residents beforehand.  
• Provision yourself for the duration of your visit (with food, drinks, gas, hardware supplies, prescriptions) before 

leaving home, so that you will not need to make stops along the way. This is not the time for our usual credo to 

"buy local" in cottage country. As you would do anywhere at this time, should you urgently need anything from a 

retailer or pharmacy, you should call ahead to see if there are options for safe pickup or delivery.  
• Continue to follow all the principles of social distancing at the cottage! Although cottage country is usually the 

place for relaxed rules, that cannot be the case anywhere for the foreseeable future. Cottages are often the 

gathering places for multiple households in an extended family; for now, and possibly for some time to come, that 

could put everyone at risk.  
• Develop an exit plan with immediate family in case you develop any indications of illness while at your waterfront 

property.  

Health and Medical Facilities  

Pharmacies  
  

• Pharmasave Perth: 613-267-1578  
• Shoppers Drug Mart Perth: 613-267-1616  
• Pharmawell Verona: 613-374-5500  
• Sharbot Lake Pharmacy: 613-279-2394  

https://www.canada.ca/en/public
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/prevention-risks.html?topic=tilelink
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/prevention-risks.html?topic=tilelink
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https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/prevention-risks.html?topic=tilelink
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/prevention-risks.html?topic=tilelink
https://travel.gc.ca/
https://www.ontario.ca/coronavirus
https://www.centralfrontenac.com/en/living-here/health-care-and-wellness
https://www.publichealthontario.ca/
https://www.kflph.ca/coronavirus


Hospitals/Clinics  

 

• Perth & Smiths Falls District Hospital: https://www.psfdh.on.ca/  Phone 613-267-7777  

  

• Kingston General Hospital: https://kingstonhsc.ca/  Phone 613-417-1612  

   

• Sharbot Lake Family Health Centre:  http://www.sharbotlakefht.com/   Phone 613-279-2100  

  

    

          Covid 19 Assessment Centres (Symptoms: cough, fever, difficulty breathing)  

 

Kingston:  Memorial Centre, 303 York Street.  Hours are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week.      

Ottawa:  Brewer Park Arena, 151 Brewer Way. Hours are 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week. 

What’s Open and What’s Closed?  

For a list of Essential Workplaces: https://www.ontario.ca/page/list-essential-workplaces    

Hardware Stores: In Sharbot Lake, Bob’s Petrocan is open, and Home Hardware is open for pickup. 

Restaurants: Various places still accepting takeout orders in Sharbot Lake, Northbrook, Perth and elsewhere.       

Veterinary Services:  Sharbot Lake Veterinary Clinic open Tues. & Thurs. 2 to 4 p.m.; Emerg. 613 279-2780  

                                  Land O’Lakes in Northbrook      613 336-1668    

          Perth Veterinary Clinic      613 267-7373                                                                                                                       

Pet owners must stay outside where the pet exchange will occur. Please phone ahead to make arrangements   

and to discuss your pet’s medical situation.  

For local marinas and boat/marine service, calling is suggested as services and operating hours are uneven.    

 

What Will the Summer Bring?  

Residents and guests may be wondering what changes to make this summer. To help in your planning, here are 

some thoughts on what to take into consideration:  

• Should cottage guests be restricted to close family members or friends (and confirmed to not be infected)?  
• Should gatherings at the cottage be limited to small groups?  
• Should socializing with neighbours be done outside or in an otherwise safe environment?  
• Should potential surfaces in the cottage be sanitized after every visit?  
• What can we do differently this summer to safely enjoy the natural beauty of our lake?   
• Should all 2020 rentals be cancelled? If not cancelled, what should be done to ensure the safety of other 

residents and neighbours?    
 

Make contingency plans to support someone who becomes ill at the lake but is not ill enough to go to the hospital 

but cannot travel.                                                                                                                         

We cannot let down our guard with other health risks such as Lyme disease (ticks), fire, carbon monoxide, and 

hazardous plants (wild parsnip, poison ivy).     
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